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The European Parliament,
- having regarrl to the havoc and destruction wroughE by the flood
disaster in Baden-Wtlrttemberg, Bavaria and Rhineland Palatinate,
- deeply concerned at the financial loss incurred particularly by
individuals, small and medium-sized businesses and the agricultural
community, which is provisionally estimated at betweetr 200 and 300
million units of account,
- 
wishing to assist the people of the Llnder concerned with the task
of making good the damage,
requests the Commission of the European Communities to make arrangements for
thb provision of immediate aid and for those affected to receive appropriat.e
assistance from the disaster fund.
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By letter of 13 January L978, the president of the Council of the
European Communities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 43
of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the pr:oposals from the
Commission of the Europoan Communities to thc Council for
I. a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 804/68 on the common
organization of the market in milk and milk products
II. a regulation (EEC) relating to the Northern Ireland Milk llarketing Board.
The President of the European Parliament referred these proposals to
the Committee on Agriculture.
At its meetrng of L7 alanuary 1978 the Commj-ttee on Agriculture
aytpcti.nLcd Nlr fir:rlrcrL rapporEcur.
The comrnittee considered these proposals at ib.s meetings of 27 and
28 April 1978 and I May 1978 and at the latter meeting adopted the motion
for a resolution by 8 votes in favour with 4 abstentions.
The European Parliament on 12 May 1978 in plenary session referred
this report back to the Committee on Agriculture.
By letter of 22 May 1978 the President of the Council of the
European Communities informed the European Parliament of amendments
to these proposals.
The Committee on Agriculturc considered thcsc amcndod proposals at
its meeting of 12 June 1978 and at the same meeting adopted Ehe motion for
a resolution by 12 votes in favour to 6, with 2 abstentions.
Present: Mr Kofoed, chairman; Mr Liogier and Mr Hughes, vice-
chairmen; Mr Herbert, rapporteuri Mr Andersen, Mr nr6g5g6re, Lord Brimelgw,
Mr Corrie, Mr Cunningham (deputizing for ldrs Dunwoody), Mr Dewulf,
Mr Durand, Mr Fruh, Mr Fuchs (deputizing for I{r Klinker), Mr Hansen,
trir Hoffmann, Mr Howell, Mr Joxe, Mr LrEstrange, I{r Scott-Hopkins and
Ivlr Wawrzik (deputizing for l,lr Tolman) .
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AThe committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a resolution together with L'xplanatory statement :
MOTION FOR A RESOLUI'IQN
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the amended Proposals from
the Commission of the European Commgnities to the Council for regulations
amending Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 on the common organization of the market
in mitk and milk Products
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the amended proposals from the Commission of the European
Communities
- 
having been consulted by the council Pursuant to Articl'e 43 C)f tlre EEC
Treaty (Lroc.133 /781 ,
- 
having regard to the Re1rcrt of the Committee on Agricultrrre (poc.16Z /7A),
- 
whereas the Common Agricultural Policy must seek to stabilize markets and
seek a balance between poduction and consumPtion,
- 
vtrereas it is in the interest of the Community to maintain and increase
consumPtion of milk and milk products,
- 
whereas the Community must assure Lhe free circulation of agricultural
produce within the CommunitY,
- 
whereas producer organizations provide an important means of increasing the
efficiencyofagriculturalproductionandmarketing'
1. Considers that the milk marketing boards, in so far as bhey have helped tc'
channel a malor proportion of milk Produce in the united Kingdom towards
direct human consumption, have contributed to improving the community's
market balance in the dairY sector;
2. Considers at the same time that careful attention should be paid to ensur-
ing that the United Kingdom's marketing boards are comPatible with Conrmunity
law and the provisions of the Treaty, and do not obstruct community trade'
3. Notes the deep concern exPressed in a number of llember States that the milk
marketing boards may hinder free trade, either directly through the boards'
monopoly position or indirectly by means of the differentiation in prices;
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5.
stresses, however, that united Ki-ngdont irr.'crts-s of dairy produce from other
Member states have more than doubled since f973, l'rhiIe there is no evidence
thatthesPecialPowersgrantedtothemilkmarketingboardswillin
any way restrict im.Ports;
points out, further, that the modified proposals include provisions to
ensure that differentiation of milk prices according to intended use wilr
nct cause any distortion in competition between the united Kingdom and
other Member staEes, and that, to that end, no united Kingdom milk selling
pricemaybebelowthelowestpri.ceofmilkproductsimportedintothe
United Kingdom;
Requests that for all },lember states there be provided the possibility
for the setting up of comparable organizations and likewise conferring
special rights in all the Member States, taking into account the structure
of the market in the State concerr-ed;
Requests the council, therefore, to take account of the views expressed
above when adopting these proposals.
6.
7.
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BEXPI,ANATORY STATEME{I
PART ONE ! INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the Commission's proposal
1. The purpose of the commission's proposal is to provide for the basic
Regulation No 804,/68 on t'he milk and mitk products sector to be amended on a
general basis, but in such a way so as to a llow the five marketing boards in
the united Kingdom to continue their operations on condition that they aban-
don certain rights presently enjoyed'
TheCommissionjustifiesitsproposalonthegroundsthatitisinthe
common economic interest of the community to maintain the marketing boards'
sincetheyhavecontributedtomaintainingahighlevelofliquidmilk
consumption in the united Kingdom, so limiting the necessity for costly
intervention.
2. During the discussions in the
were modified to take into account
Council, the Commission's original proposals
various concerns expressed in the Council'
ThemajorityofMemberstatesrequiredguaranteesensuringthatthe
differentiation of prices between the human consumption and the manufacturing
sectors would not lead to an indirect subsidization of British butter and
cheese Production-
such guarantees have been provided in the associated proposed regulation
applying the provisions in the United Kingdom (and on which the Parliament is
not consulted) which states that price differentiation may not lead to a dis-
tortion in competition on the united Kingdom market or between local and
imported dairy products, and that, to obviate that risk, the U.K. selling
price for manufacturing milk will not be fixed at levels which would under-
cut the rowest offer prices of the corresponding community products '
' on the other hand, the united Kingdom was concerned to avoid the possi-
bility that an over-rigid rule concerning the proportion of milk, going to
drecthumanconsumption,requiredforauthorizationmightleadtoa
review of the marketing boards in the event of a decline in united Kingdom
consumption of milk and fresh products '
At the same time, the following products were classified as fresh rather
than manufactured : semi-skimmed milk' skimmed milk' buttermilk' cream and
yoghurt.
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Purpose and operation of the MiIk lvlarketinq Boards
3. The milk marketing boards in the United Kingdom were established under
the Agricultural l"Iarketing Acts of 1931 and 1933 which allowed producers 
- 
by
a majority vote 
- 
to establish associations intended to establish greater
market stability.
The marketing boards, which became the most highly developed in the milk
sector, can be seen, therefore, as compulsorv producer cooperatives, intended
to act for producers through elected representatives with the aim of maintain-
ing stable incomes.
4. The tasks of the five milk marketing boards in the United Kingdom consist
principally in negotiating the price of milk with manufacturers and so acting
as book-keeper and treasurer for milk producers, while ensuring that milk is
put to the most efficient use.
The main feature of the marketing boards is that only producers registered
with a board may seII milk, either directly to the board acting as the repres-
entative of the producer by means of a special retail licence, or a cheese
contract, or on the export market.
5. Most of the milk produced is processed by a
major organizations that are not owned or in any
or the marketir:g boards. The producers believe
are required to offset the dominant position of
organizations buying their milk.
very small number of private
way controlled by the producers
that milk marketing boards
the smaII number of processing
6. one ;f the principal objectionJ 1.s
that they charge different prices for milk according to its intended use.
The prices of milk intended for human consumption and processing are pooled,
with a hierarchy of prices based on butterr/skim nrilk powder as the floor and
a premium for milk sold for human consumption and other Products which varies
according to the state of the market. This premium is justified on the
grounds of the additional cost required to ensure a more even milk supply.
The milk marketing bcards also claim that their ability to equalize Prices
to producers has enabled them to promote the sales of liquid miIk, by ensuring
that the liquid milk market always has priority and by rrsing the Iiquid milk
premiums to spend large sums on advertising and sales promotion.
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Marketinq function of the boards
7. The marketing boards have developed the ability to dispose of milk pro-
duce cheaply and efficiently. One aspect of the boards of major import.ance
is the considerable efforts they have deployed, in cooperation with Lhe r)aLr7
industry, to promote consumption. During the early 1950's }iquid mLLk eotl-
sumption began to decline. In order to offset this trend, sales divieions
were established with the task of organizing promotional campaigns to develop
consumption and outlets. As a result, liquid milk consumption accounts for
about 6V/" of tot,al milk production as compared to an EEC average of under 30%.
8. This is a unique achievement in the Community, and it is clearly to the
advantage of the Community to maintain the marketing organization which has
made it possible to maximize direct consumption of milk.
Problems facinq the milk sector
9. The desirability of maintaining the marketing boards is all the more
evident when one takes into account trends in milk production and consumption
within the Community.
10. Since 1960 milk production in the Community has increased at the rate of
L.7% a year, while milk consumption tended to stop in the late 1960's and is
now falling. As production increases and consumption falls, surpluses have
increased from 10.4% of all milk delivered to dairies in 1975 to 14.4% in 1977
and, given the present trends, the present surplus will worsen.
11. The United Kingdom market is an important one for a number of Member
Sttates of the Community and, given the impact of price rises due to the pro-
gressive termination of transitional measures and the ad hoc dismantling of
monetary compensatory amounts, it is possible that the market in dairy produce
in the United Kingdom will decrease. It is all the more important therefore
that an effective marketing organization be raintained.
Producers' incomes
12. The Committee on Agriculture has pointed out in its price report for
11978/79* that one of the most difficult problems facing the Community,s
agricultural policy at present i'e the increasing regional disparities in income
of farmers. The role played by the marketing boards in this context should
not be neglected.
1 
,o". 35/78
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13. One of the nost important characteristics of the marketing boards is
that they serve the needs of aII producers within the area covered. The
boards are obliged to buy milk offered bv all reqistered producers on condition
that it satisfies hygiene and quality requirements-
This obtigation applies even in the most peripheral regions. No subsidy
for hautage is required since costs are pooled. MiIk prices, therefore, are
approximately the same throughout the country. Thus the boards are of criti-
cal importance j-n maintaining the economic security of producers in the peri-
pheral regions.
L4. The great majority of producers consider that the marketing boards have
provided them with a security of income which they would not have been able
to achieve otherwise. This is partly the result of the flexibilityl ah.a ah"
boards have achieved in day-to-day management of the dairy market. fhis
flexibility is based on the ability of the boards : to pool prices for milk
used for fresh and manufactured products; and to direct milk flows from one
region to another according to the balance of supply and demand.
15. The boards also provide a wide range of services to producers including
artificiat insemination, a continuous accounting system and economic advisory
service and veterinarY services.
This flexibility results in extremely low costs of the marketing organ-
ization to producers. Eor 1976/77, E)ae net marketing expenses of the
board represented 0.363 pence per litre (the guaranteed price then being
9.443 pence per litre).
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15' rn view of these considerations, the commission considers that the basic
reguration on the common organization of the market in milk and mirk products
should be amended so as to alrow for the continued existence of ilrc m..rrket-jn(tboards' on the condition that certain of the rights enjoycrl by thesc organiza-tions be given up.
17' The commission proposes, therefore, that producers, organizations (rep-
resenting at least 8o% of the number and 50% of the production of the milkproducers) be granted :
- 
the excrusive right within certain regions to purchase milk produced; and
- the right to equalize prices paid to producers.
Provision shalt be made to ensure that exercise of these rights :
- is eons istent with the general principres of the Treaty, in particular as
regards the free movement of goods, and avoids discrimination against pro_
ducers selring their milk to the organization and persons wishing to buy
milk from it;
- does not affect competition in the agriculturar sector more than is
absolutely necessary; and
- does not jeopardize the efficient functioning of the market in mitk and
milk products, part,icularly as regards price and intervention arrangements.
These rights will be subject to certain
that a quantity, equat to at least I50% of
milk produced in the area concerned is used
and
conditions and, in particular :
the Community average, of the
for direct human consumption;
that there is a greater per capita direct human consumption than the
Community average.
L8' rt must be emphasized that these provisions alone wil1 not be sufficient
to alIow for the continued activity of the marketing boards in their present
forms.
L9' The marketing Icoards have graduarly, in past years, developed a capacity
to process mitk either for butter or cheese. Historicarly, this was the
result of the need to recover debts from a particular factorT or to provide
processing capacity in an under-senzed area.
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The marketing boards consider that, these manufacturing activities are
important in judging milk prices negotiated with the processing sector and
they consider that no serious problems with that sector have been encountered.
It has been argued, however, by certain of the dairy manufacturers that
the monopoly suppty position of the marketing boards confers upon them an
unfair advantage in manufacturing.
The Commission also proposes, therefore, that the marketing boards
maintain separate accounts, management and administration for its processing
activities to ensure that they compete on an equal footing with the outside
processing industriss, particularly in respect of the availability of supplies,
prices paid, credit and loan facil-ities and other financial transfers.
20. 1ttre Commission also proposes that the organization should be based on the
same principles underlying all oooperatives, i.e. that profits should be
strictly limited to the minimum necessary for the objectives mentioned in its
statutes and that compulsory financial levies on producers be employed only
to the extent necessary to enable the organization to perform its functions.
2t. fhe Commission also prolrcses that the organization's exclusive right and
obligation to purchase milk produced ineaeh region shall not cover quantities
which the producer withholds for :
(a) marketing in a non-Member country or another }itember state;
(6) processing into butter 
"r ":.i**.d milk powder for sale-Eo--the intervention
agency where the price paid by the organization has been below Ehat of the
intervention price;
(c) milk produced by producer retailers who have stated in writing that they
do not wish to become membersi
(d) milk sold by producers to a producer retailer; and
(e) milk excluded by sale to the organization by mutual consent.
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PART THREE : CCT,IMI]NITY I,AW AND THE MILK XABI<ET-INq BOARDS
22. Despite these advantages demonstrated by the milk marketing boards, there
remain, however, certain resPects in which the madcet'ing bcards may appear to
be incompatible with community legislation and, in particular :
(a) the exclusive right to purchase in a determined region; and
(b) the equalization of Prices-
The right of a cooperative to impose rules on all producers within a
particular region is not itself evidence that the cooPerative is acting in
contradiction to the rules laid down by the Treaty. For example, the
Commission itself, in its ProPosals on the Mediterranean regions, Proposes
that producers' associat.ions in ttre fruit and vegetable sector should be able
to extend to non-members rules on production, marketing and withdrawal prices,
as well as the obligation to pay all or part of the subscription to these
associatiorr"l.
23. Therefore, t]:ere are no insurmountable obstacles' The marketing boards
can be reconciled with the basic objectives of the Treaty, particularly if
the advantages of the boards are recognized and their role in safeguarding the
incomes of producers and in stimulating consumption of dairy produce in a
CommunitY market.
There are four areas in which contradiction with the Treaty could exist :
(i) free movement;
ilil non-discrimination;
(iii) fundament,al rights and ProPortionality;
(iv) comPetition.
Eree movement
24. A certain number of fears have been expressed by milk Producers in other
Member States concerning the milk marketing- boards, in particular that they
are betieved to restrict imports of milk and dairy produce into the united
Kingdom.
25. These fears are unfounded. The marketing boards have no control what-
soever over imports. The only import controls existing in the past were
exercised by the Government, under GATT arrangements etc., and not by the
marketing boards.
' Doc. 470/77, p. 16.
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26. In order to ensure conpliance with the EEC's requirements on free trade,
the marketing boards have already adapted to Connmrnitlz arrang'ements : for
example, the contractual obligation of buyers not to buy milk elsewhere and
restrictions on the import market have disappeared. The guaranteed price has
disappeared with the end of the transitional Period'
27. Moreover, the marketing boards are concerned with negotiating the purchase
and sale of mi1k. Given the transport problems involved, other Ivlember States
are interested principally in the export of dairy Produce to the united King-
dom. And this sector, the manufacturing and marketing of dairy Produce' as
in all the other Irlember states, is the domain of individual private comPanies
which have no connection $'ith the marketing boards '
28. The fact that fears concerning imports are unfounded can best be illus'
trated by the startling increase in imports of dairy Produce from the unitcd
Kingdom's partners in recent years :
UK imports from other Member States
( 1,000t)
t972
r97 3
197 4
L975
1976
Butter Cheese
147 66
187 83
326 LO2
36s r14
375 r14
Indeed, if the milk marketing boards were to be abolished' fiquid milk
consumption would decrease and processing would increase in the United King-
dom, so excluding a Part of cheese and butter imports from other l'lember states'
29.Theposition,however,islessclearifoneexaminesthequestionof
whether the exclusive right to purchase mitk can be considered to be a quan-'l
titative restriction. REWE-ZB,ITRAL FINANZ and TASCA judgments- laid down
the principle that a quantitative restriction could be considered as any
measure capable of acting as a direct or indirect, real or potential hindrance
to imports between Member States '
1 
""". 
4/75, Reports Lg75.6, p. 843, and Case 65/75, RePorts 1976.2, P' 309'
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In the light of this judgment it may be considered that the price struc-
ture in the tIK, wtrereby a higher price of milk for direct consumption subsi-
dizes the lower price of milk for the processing industry, constitutes a
potential obstacle. This, however, is far from clear and there is no evid-
ence that any restriction on imports results. The l,tilk !{arketing Board argues
that lower Prices paid for milk for certain products is due to the depressed
state of the market caused by the build-up of stocks in the tK by exporters in
other EEC countries. The Board also points out that the Ml,tB has been taken
to arbitration by the processors on the grounds that the price of milk for
butter/skim milk has been considered excessive.
I{oreover, the NEUI,IANN jrrdgmentlcan be seen as atlowing for such a pricing
system, since the court stated that where the requirements of the common
organization renders such action imperative, the rules on free movement may
be infringed.
Igrlrsgl!1 l-rrsl !e-3!q 
-p!eper! i 9! 3l r!y
30. 'Ihe milk marketing boards impose obligations upon producers to observe
a number of rules in order to obtain certain advantages for the Community and
producers, in the form of improved marketing and more stable prices. Produc-
ers may protest, however, that their fundamental rights have been infringed
by the restrictions imposed.
3I. The court, however, in the NOLD judg.".rt2, stated that the fundamental
rights of producers are subject to the limitations laid down by the public
interest. Therefore, if a public interest can be demonstrated, the argument
of fundamental rights is no longer valid.
32. The same arguments apply to the question of proportionality, that is,
that the measures proposed must be in proportion to the objective sought. If
it can be established that the MMB'g powers, such as the exclusive right to
purchase, are in proportion to the objectives laid dorr,n in Article 39 of the
EEC Treaty, then t,his argument does not constitute a valid objection to the
marketing boards.
' 
"^"" 
ul67 , L3.12.1967 ,
2 
"."" 
4/73, Vol. 1974, p.
for L967, p. 44L.Reports
508.
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33. The milk marketing boards create producer monopolies and, at first glance,
may seem to be in contradiction with Articles 85 to 94 of the Treaty.
34. However, Article 42 of the Treaty states that Articles 85 to 94 are
applicable to the agricultural sector only to the extent determined by the
Council, account being taken of the objective set out in Article 39. Without
entering too closely into the details the opinion of the court may be summar-
ized as being that the rules of the common agricultural market prevail over
those of the common market, on conditi on that derogations leading to a dis-
tortion in competition should be kept to a minimum.
35. I,loreover, Article 86 on the dominant position presupPoses, in the court's
view, that the undertaking carries out its activities in a substantial part of
the common market, and we are dealing here with regional organizations-
36. The main problem once more concerns the possible effect that the l)rcs(-'Irt
system operated by the milk marketing boards could have on competition thr ough
the indirect subsidization of the processing of milk.
CONCLUSIONS
37. It is elear that the present milk marketing boards preseE verT few lega1
problems particularly in view of Articles 40 and 42 of the Treaty, which allow
for any measures required to attain the objectives set out in Article 39, and
which establish the predominance of the common agricultural market over the
rules of competition.
38. There are two main problems - free trade and the priclng policy of the
marketing boards. of these, only the pricing policy seems to Present any
real difficulty since there is no evidence that the marketing boards interfere
with free trade.
39. rn Apri1 1976 a aefegaiion from tfre iononiti"" 
"" 
egticulture oi afr"
European parliament visited the Headquarters of the Milk l{arketing Board,
the body responsibl-e for the purchase of rnilk in England and Wa1es' One of
the principal tasks of the delegation was to establish whether the milk mar-
keting boards, on the British model, had a rightful place in the framework
of the Community's agricultural policy.
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As a result of this examination of the Milk lt{arketing Board members of
the delegation came to the conclusion that, the Milk l,larketing Board was well
adapted to the needs of the British producer. fhe l4ilk I'larketing Board
represents a producers' organizat,ion which has achieved a high degree of
efficiency in the marketing of milk and milk products at a very low cost to
the producer. An extensive range of services are offered which help the
farmer to increase the quality of his stock and develop management. policies
suited to his particular needs.
40. The Milk lvlarketing Board has already adapted itself to a number of
requirements of British membership of the Corrnpn l"Iarket and intends to adapt
further so as to conform to a wider Community framework; on these conditions
it should be a]l-owed to ontinue.
'4L. Ttre Milk l,larketing Board represents a valuable example of a highly
developed regional marketing organization. It meets the particular require-
ments of the uK and the British situation and, in particular, a high Ievel
of liquid milk consumption.
42. In view of the jmportance of the milk marketing boards in maintaining
a high level of consumption in the British market, and in view of the fact
that the marketing boards, as laid down in the Commission's proposal, will no
create any impediment to intra-Conununity trade, the Committee on Agriculture
believes that it can approve the prineiple that, the milk marketing boards
should be allowed to continue their operations.
43. Cors idering that the Mitk Marketing Board pla1s an impor.tant role in the
improvement of the market balance in the milk sector, because of its con-
tribution to liquid milk consumption, and that the modified ProPosals include
provisions to ensure that differentiation of milk prices according to intended
use witl not cause any distortion in competition between the United Kingdom
and other Member States (to which end no United Kingdom mitk selling price
would be below the lowest price of milk products imported into the United
Kingdom), the Committee on Agriculture believes that the new ProPosals can be
approved.
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